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Voltammetry of Ferrocenyl Derivatives at
Glass-coated Platinum Nano-electrodes
Koichi Aoki, Chaofu Zhang, Jingyuan Chen
Steady-state voltammetry at nano-electrodes allows us to obtain such fast electron 
transfer kinetic data as not to be obtained by the conventional fast scan voltammetry. 
The typical data are for ferrocenyl derivatives. Unfortunately, their rate constants
determined at nano-electrodes have varied from researchers to researchers [1,2,3,4].
The wide variation of the rate constant is ascribed to instability of nano-electrodes.
We have developed a technique of fabricating nano-electrodes by coating a platinum 
wire with glass and polishing the tip under a control of ac current. We report here 
steady-state currents of a ferrocenyl derivative at glass-coated Pt electrodes with 
various diameters. Fifty electrodes had diameters ranging from 1 nm to 5 m, estimated 
from the steady-state diffusion-controlled current of ferrocene in acetonitrile and 
ferrocenyl derivative in aqueous solution. They exhibited reproducible and stable 
voltammograms without hysteresis, withstanding 6 hours' continuous use and 15 hours' 
iterative processes of heat and voltammetry. 
We estimated the rate constants at our 
electrodes [ 5 ,6] by use of the following 
approximate equation covering the quasi-
reversible and irreversible cases [7]: 1/2 –
o = – ( / )ln(1.38 / o ). The 
halfwave potentials and the slope of the 
log-plots were independence of radii of the 
electrodes, Fig.1. Even the smallest 
electrode ( = 0.55 nm) has not exhibited 
any effect of electrode kinetics of FcTMA 
and Fc. The smallest electrode was 
equivalent to the scan rate of 450 MV s-1 at 
a large electrode from the viewpoint of the 
current density.
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Fig.1. Dependence of the halfwave 
potential of FcTMA (circles on the 
right axis) and Fc (triangles on the left
axis) on the logarithmic radii of the 
electrodes.
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